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Small incisiors,
less trauma for
hean padents
By Bllt EGBRT
DAITY NEWS STAFF WRITER

The patient lay unconscious on
the operating table. Over him
hunched a 6-foot robot, swathed in
sterile drapes like the nurses wait-
ing nearby to assist.

-One nurse attached a tinY scalPel
to one of the machine's three Pen-
cil-thin arms. The surgical robot,
named Da Vinci, slid the Probe into
the patient's chest cavity and har-
vested an artery to be grafted onto
the oatient's heart.

It was the future of surgery but it
happened yesterdaY at Beth Israel
naealcat Center in Manhattan,
where a heart surgeon directed the
$1 million robot from across the
room.

Dr. Hani Shennib gentlY maniPu-
lated fingertip controls while close-
lv watching his movements on a 3-
D monitor at his control console.

A few feet awaY, the gleaming
arms of the surgical robot maniPu-
lated three instruments in the chest
cavity of heart Patient Eugene Bem,
67, ofBrooklyn.

A tiny scalpel and Pincers mimic-
ked Shennib's every move.

"It's not just Putting an instru-
ment inside," he said as he gazed
into the binocular monitor. "You can
move it as if you were in there with
vour own wrist."" That, he said, is what makes the
Da Vinci Surgical System so revolu-
tionary: It allows oPerations to be
done with tinY incisions, and be
performed by a doctor a thousand
miles away.

In a conventional oPeration, 'You
could open a big hote in thet chest
and have all the dexteritY You
need," Shennib said. "But then the
patient has a lot of Pain."

Heart disease is the biggest
killer in the United States, but the
most effective treatment - open-
heart bypass surgery - has been al-
most ai fuky as the disease is dead-
ly.

lleart surgerY tYPicallY means
open-heart, in which doctors saw
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struments.
The Da Vinci system is used in

Europe, where more than 250 oPer-
ations have been performed with no
complications.

But the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration has yet to approve the robot
for anything other than abdominal
operations - a clearance it issued
this month. Yesterday's heart opera-
tion was part of a nationwide trial
aimed at gaining approval for its
use in bypass surgery bY later this
year.

The FDA authorizes doctors to
perform only single bYPasses with
ihe machine, and it is not allowed
to sew the harvested arteries into
place.- Intuitive Surgical developed the
Da \4nci system at the urging of the
Pentagon, which sought a waY for
military surgeons to Perforn oPera-
tions at the front lines. Shennib was
just a few feet from his patient yes-
terday, but he could easilY have
been across the country.

As intriguing as the possibility for
remote surgery mav be, Shennib


